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The waters of the Okavango River take months to reach their final resting
place, the world’s most famous inland delta. Here the fresh waters from
the Angolan highlands don’t flow into any sea or ocean, but instead

evaporate in the African sun and sink into the sands of the Kalahari. But their
demise brings great life to the Okavango Delta - flora erupts and iconic African
animals migrate here in their thousands.

Although blue skies and pleasant temperatures dominate August, it is actu-
ally a month when waters in the delta are at their highest. This is incredibly

beneficial on two fronts: Wildlife abounds, and areas of the inner delta are
accessible by mokoro (dugout canoe). When not being poled romantically
through the myriad reed channels of this surreal environment in traditional
watercraft, you can also venture further afield to reach epic wildlife sightings in
modern powerboats. Either way, a safari to remember. And the dry winter
weather means mosquitoes are almost non-existent. Happy days.

Mokoro journeys in the
Okavango Delta, Botswana

Seeing a whale breaching in the ocean is an
unforgettable experience. An estimated
30,000 humpback whales migrate along

the west coast of Australia each year, passing
the Unesco-listed Ningaloo Reef en route. This
August, visitors to Ningaloo will have the oppor-
tunity to swim with them as part of a new gov-
ernment-backed trial that could become perma-
nent if it proves to be successful.

One of the country’s best-kept secrets,
Ningaloo is a haven for all manner of marine life
including dolphins, manta rays, turtles and
dugongs. And the humpbacks are not the only
gentle giants to frequent Australia’s largest
fringing reef: it is also one of the best places in
the world to swim with whale sharks.

Whale watching in Western Australia

This August, step off a boat and back in
time with a trip to the Hanseatic town of
Visby on the Swedish island of Gotland.

For seven days each year, this Unesco-listed port
becomes a time warp during Medeltidsveckan
(medeltidsveckan.se/en), the world’s largest fes-
tival celebrating the Middle Ages. Visitors flock
to the cobbled streets inside Visby’s ancient
town walls to marvel at the fiesta of jousting,
banqueting and unashamed revelry, medieval

style. With markets, crafts, re-enactments, music
and storytelling, this is as close to time travel as
it’s possible to get without a Tardis. With over
500 events planned throughout the week, this
year’s festival runs from 7-14 August and the
organizers expect up to 40,000 visitors, so book
early to be sure of securing a place to lay down
your lute.

Medieval madness in Visby, Sweden


